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Abstract
In this paper, we present a proof-of-
concept of a coreference-aware decoder
for document-level machine translation.
We consider that better translations should
have coreference links that are closer to
those in the source text, and implement
this criterion in two ways. First, we de-
fine a similarity measure between source
and target coreference structures, by pro-
jecting the target ones onto the source
and reusing existing coreference metrics.
Based on this similarity measure, we re-
rank the translation hypotheses of a base-
line system for each sentence. Alterna-
tively, to address the lack of diversity of
mentions in the MT hypotheses, we focus
on mention pairs and integrate their core-
ference scores with MT ones, resulting in
post-editing decisions. Experiments with
Spanish-to-English MT on the AnCora-
ES corpus show that our second approach
yields a substantial increase in the accu-
racy of pronoun translation, with BLEU
scores remaining constant.
1 Introduction
Considering entire texts for machine translation,
rather than separate sentences, has the potential to
improve the consistency of the translations. In this
paper, we focus on coreference links, which con-
nect referring expressions that denote the same en-
tity within or across sentences. As perfect transla-
tions should provide the reader the same under-
standing of entities as the source texts, we pro-
pose to use the similarity of coreference links be-
tween a source text and its translation as a crite-
rion to improve translation hypotheses. This in-
formation should be beneficial to the translation of
pronouns, which often depends on the properties
of their antecedent, but should also ensure lexical
consistency in the translation of coreferent nouns.
We provide here the first proof-of-concept
showing that the coreference criterion can lead
to measurable improvements in the translation of
referring expressions such as noun phrases and,
especially, pronouns – in the case of Spanish to
English machine translation (MT). To implement
this criterion, we first need to compute coreference
links in the source and target texts. We then com-
pare two approaches: either computing a global
coreference score by comparing the links and us-
ing it to rerank the hypotheses of an MT system;
or integrating mention-pair scores from a corefe-
rence resolution system with MT scores, and post-
editing each mention to maximize these scores.
These approaches are presented in the paper as fol-
lows, preceded by an overview of related work on
coreference and anaphora resolution and transla-
tion (Section 2).
In Section 3, for computing source and target-
side coreference links, we take advantage of
gold standard coreference links on the Spanish
AnCora-ES corpus, and use the Stanford Corefe-
rence Resolution system on the English MT out-
put. These are used for both coreference-aware
MT methods that we present. In Section 4, we
compare coreference links globally by projecting
the referring expressions (mentions) from target
to source texts, and measuring similarity by us-
ing existing coreference resolution metrics (MUC,
B3, CEAF). As a sanity check, in Section 4.2, we
show that better translations, in the sense of higher
BLEU scores, exhibit higher coreference similar-
ity scores as well. Global coreference similar-
ity is then used in Section 4.3 as a constraint to
rerank hypotheses of the Moses MT decoder. Al-
ternatively, as the top MT hypotheses do not vary
enough in terms of mentions, we propose in Sec-
tion 5 a different method, which focuses on the
translation variants of the mentions, and post-edits
them using information from coreference chains
in the source text. Finally, the results presented in
Section 6 show that the second method increases
mainly the accuracy of pronoun translation from
Spanish to English, while obtaining BLEU scores
similar to those of the MT baseline.
2 Related Work
2.1 Coreference Resolution and Evaluation
Coreference resolution is the task of grouping the
expressions that refer to the same entity in a text.
This task includes two stages: mention identifica-
tion, and coreference resolution. The first stage
is usually based on part-of-speech annotation and
named-entity recognition. Candidate mentions are
usually noun phrases, pronouns, and named enti-
ties (Lee et al., 2011). Coreference resolvers fol-
low three main approaches: pairwise, re-ranking,
and clustering. Pairwise resolvers perform a bi-
nary classification, predicting if two mentions re-
fer to the same entity or not. This assumes strong
independence of mentions and does not utilize
features of the entire entity (Bengtson and Roth,
2008). The second approach lists a set of candi-
date antecedents for each mention that are simul-
taneously considered to find the best match. Inter-
polation between the best and worse candidate is
considered (Wiseman et al., 2015; Bengtson and
Roth, 2008). Finally, the clustering approach con-
siders the features of a complete cluster of men-
tions to decide whether a mention belongs or not
to a cluster (Clark and Manning, 2015; Fernandes
et al., 2012).
Coreference resolution is typically evaluated
in comparison with a gold-standard annotation
(Popescu-Belis, 1999; Recasens and Hovy, 2011).
The main metrics used for evaluation are MUC
(Vilain et al., 1995), which counts the minimum
number of links between mentions to be inserted
or deleted to map the evaluated document to the
gold-standard. The B3 measure (Bagga and Bald-
win, 1998) computes precision and recall for all
mentions of a document, while CEAF (Luo, 2005)
computes them at the entity level. BLANC (Re-
casens and Hovy, 2011) makes use of the Rand
Index, an algorithm for the evaluation of cluster-
ing. These metrics are implemented in the scorer
for CoNLL 2012 (Pradhan et al., 2014) and the
SemEval 2013 one (Ma`rquez et al., 2013).
2.2 Coreference-Aware Machine Translation
Despite the numerous coreference and anaphora
resolution systems designed in the past decades
(Mitkov, 2002; Ng, 2010), the interest in using
them to improve pronoun translation has only re-
cently emerged (Le Nagard and Koehn, 2010;
Hardmeier and Federico, 2010; Guillou, 2012; Lu-
ong et al., 2015). The still limited accuracy of co-
reference resolution may explain its restricted use
in MT, although, it has long been known that some
pronouns require knowledge of the antecedent for
correct translation. For instance, Le Nagard and
Koehn (2010) trained an English-French transla-
tion model on an annotated corpus in which each
occurrence of the English pronouns it and they was
annotated with the gender of its antecedent on the
target side. Their system correctly translated 40
pronouns out of the 59 that they examined, but
did not outperform the MT baseline. Recently,
a model for MT decoding proposed by Luong
(2016; 2017) used in a probabilistic way several
features of the antecedent candidates (especially
the gender, number and humanness values), and
demonstrated some improvement on pronouns.
Two shared tasks on pronoun-focused transla-
tion have been recently organized. The improve-
ment of pronoun translation was only marginal
with respect to a baseline SMT system in the 2015
shared task (Hardmeier et al., 2015), while the
2016 shared task (Guillou et al., 2016) was only
aiming at pronoun prediction given source texts
and lemmatized reference translations. Some of
the best systems developed for these tasks avoided,
if fact, the direct use of anaphora resolution. For
example, Callin et al. (2015) designed a clas-
sifier based on a feed-forward neural network,
which considered as features the preceding nouns
and determiners along with their parts-of-speech
tags. The winning systems of the 2016 task used
deep neural networks: Luotolahti et al. (2016) and
Dabre et al. (2016) summarized the preceding and
following contexts of the pronoun to predict and
passed them to a recurrent neural network. To
the best of our knowledge, we present here the
first proof-of-concept that coreference links across
noun phrases and pronouns can serve to improve
statistical MT.
3 Coreference Resolution for MT
A principle of translation is that the information
conveyed in a document should be preserved in
Source Human Translation Machine Translation
La pelı´cula narra la historia de
[un joven parisiense]c1 que mar-
cha a Rumanı´a en busca de
[una cantante zı´ngara]c2 , ya que
[su]c1 fallecido padre escuchaba
siempre [sus]c2 canciones.
The film tells the story of [a
young Parisian]c1 who goes to
Romania in search of [a gypsy
singer]c2 , as [his]c1 deceased
father use to listen to [her]c2
songs.
The film tells the story of [a
young Parisian]c1 who goes to
Romania in search of [a gypsy
singer]c2 , as [his]c2 deceased
father always listened to [his]c2
songs.
Pudiera considerarse un viaje
fallido, porque [∅]c1 no encuen-
tra [su]c1 objetivo, pero el azar
[le]c1 conduce a una pequea co-
munidad...
It could be considered a failed
journey, because [he]c1 does
not find [his]c1 objective, but
the fate leads [him]c1 to a small
community...
It could be considered [a failed
trip]c3 , because [it]c3 does not
find [its]c3 objective, but the
chance leads ∅ to a small com-
munity...
Table 1: Comparison of coreference chains in the Spanish source vs. English human and machine trans-
lations. English chains were obtained with the Stanford coreference resolver (Manning et al., 2014). The
chains are numbed c1, c2, . . . and are also color-coded. The void symbol ∅ indicates a correct null subject
pronoun in Spanish, and an incorrect object pronoun dropped by the MT system. The third coreference
chain (c3) in the MT output is erroneous.
its translation. Here, we focus on the referen-
tial information, i.e. the coreference links between
mentions. If we apply coreference resolution to a
source text and to a faithful translation of it, then
the grouping of mentions should be identical. We
thus formulate the following criterion for MT: bet-
ter translations should have coreference links that
are more similar to the source.
Table 1 illustrates the above criterion on an ex-
ample of Spanish-to-English translation, extracted
from the AnCora-ES corpus (Recasens and Martı´,
2010) 1, with source coreference chains coming
from the AnCora-ES annotations. The automatic
translation comes from a commercial online MT
system, while the human translation was done by
the authors of this paper. The Stanford Corefe-
rence Resolution system (Manning et al., 2014) 2
was applied to both translations, and the resulting
coreference chains are indicated in the table with
numbers and colors. We observe that the chains
in the human translation match well those in the
source, but this is less the case for the automatic
translation, in particular due to wrong pronoun
translations. Although the MT output is still un-
derstandable, this requires more time than with the
human translation, due to the wrong set of corefe-
rence links inferred by the reader.
In what follows, we will implement a proof-
of-concept coreference-aware MT system for
1http://clic.ub.edu/corpus/
2http://nlp.stanford.edu/projects/
coref.shtml
Spanish-to-English translation. This pair is partic-
ularly challenging because Spanish is a pro-drop
language, so that an MT system must not only se-
lect the correct translation of pronouns, but it must
also generate English pronouns from Spanish null
ones. In this study, in order to avoid introducing
errors made by the coreference resolution system,
we will always use on the source side the gold-
standard coreference annotation from AnCora-ES
(Recasens and Martı´, 2010), which was used in
the SemEval-2010 task 1: “Coreference resolution
in multiple languages” (Verhagen et al., 2010) 3.
As our proposal does not require specific training
on coreference-annotated data, AnCora-ES will be
used for testing only.
On the target side, as coreference resolution
must be performed for each translation hypothe-
sis, we must use an automatic system. One ad-
vantage of the Spanish-to-English direction is that
English coreference resolution systems have been
studied and developed for a long time, more than
any other language, thus keeping coreference er-
rors to a minimum. We use here the statistical
coreference resolution system proposed by Clark
and Manning (2015) (Stanford Statistical Corefe-
rence Resolution). Moreover, to obtain pairwise
mention scores, needed in Section 5, we use the
pairwise classifier implemented in the Stanford
CoreNLP toolkit (Manning et al., 2014) 4.
3http://stel.ub.edu/semeval2010-coref/
4http://stanfordnlp.github.io/CoreNLP/
index.html
4 Using Coreference Similarity to
Rerank MT Hypotheses
4.1 Measuring Coreference Similarity
After applying coreference resolution to the
source and a candidate translation, we need to
compare the sets of coreference links, with the
source playing the role of the ground-truth or gold-
standard. Traditional metrics for evaluating core-
ference resolution could be used, but they have
been designed to compare texts in the same lan-
guage, and not across different languages, which
raises difficulties for matching the referring ex-
pressions (i.e. mentions, or markables).
We propose to project the mentions of the target
text back to the source text, so that each word in
the source is aligned with its corresponding trans-
lation (one or more words). This alignment can be
obtained directly from the Moses MT system (see
start of Section 4.3).
There is not always a one-to-one word cor-
respondence between the words in the source
and target sentences, and word order also differs.
Thus, we apply the following heuristic to improve
the cross-language mapping of the mentions. As
through word-alignment the words that comprise
the mentions may have changed order in the trans-
lation, we take the first and last words in the target
side, aligned to any word of the mention in the
source, and we assume that all words in between
are also part of the mention. The null pronouns are
transfer to the next immediate verb, and we refine
the alignment to be sure these verbs are aligned to
the generated pronoun in the target.
Once the target mentions are mapped to the
source, we apply the MUC, B3 and CEAF-m co-
reference similarity metrics from the CoNLL 2012
scorer (see Section 2.1) between the source docu-
ment ds and the projected target one dt. To mit-
igate individual variations, we use the average of
the three scores at the similarity criterion and note
itCsim(dt, ds). We did not include BLANC in this
pool based on initial experiments that showed that
its rate of variation was much higher than the other
three metrics.
4.2 Validating the Relationship between
Coreference and Translation Quality
To validate the insight that better translations cor-
relate with better coreference similarity scores, we
present in Table 2 the MUC, B3 and CEAF scores
of a human translation vs. two systems: the Moses
baseline phrase-based MT system used below and
an online commercial MT system using neural net-
works. The source is a set of documents with
ca. 3.5 thousand words with gold-standard core-
ference annotation from AnCora-ES. The English
translation was done by the authors of the paper.
On the target side, we applied the Stanford auto-
matic coreference resolution system (Manning et
al., 2014).
By definition, the best translation is made by
the human. Then, according BLEU score mea-
sured on the same set of documents, the second
best translation is made by the commercial MT
with 49.4, and the last one by the baseline MT
with 43.7. We observe that the coreference scores
also decrease in this order, and they decrease con-
sistently for the three evaluation metrics. These
results thus support the principle that translation
quality and coreference similarity are correlated.
We will now show how to use this principle to im-
prove translation quality.
Metric Translation Recall Prec. F1
MUC Human 31 46 37
Commercial MT 21 38 28
Baseline MT 18 33 23
B3 Human 24 49 32
Commercial MT 20 38 26
Baseline MT 17 40 24
CEAF Human 41 40 41
Commercial MT 34 39 36
Baseline MT 32 35 33
Table 2: Coreference similarity scores (%) be-
tween source and target texts for different trans-
lations. The scores increase with the quality of
translations.
4.3 Reranking MT Hypotheses
We propose to use the document-level coreference
similarity score Csim defined above to rerank for
each sentence the n-best hypotheses of an MT sys-
tem. The coreference similarity is not measured
individually for each sentence, but at the document
level. Our goal is to find a combination of transla-
tions that optimizes this global score.
For this purpose, we use the Moses toolkit to
build a phrase-based statistical MT system (Koehn
et al., 2007), with training data from the transla-
tion task of the WMT 2013 workshop (Bojar et
al., 2013). The English-Spanish training set con-
sists of 14 million sentences, with approximately
340 million tokens. The tuning set is the News
Test 2010-2011 one, with ca. 5,500 sentences and
almost 120k tokens. We built a 4-gram language
model from the same training data augmented by
ca. 5,500 sentences monolingual data from News
Test 2015. Our baseline system has a BLEU score
of 30.8 on the News Test 2013 with 3,000 sen-
tences.
We thus model the problem as follows. A trans-
lated document dt is represented as an array of
translations dt = (s1, s2, ..., sM ), where each sen-
tence can be selected from a list of n-best transla-
tion hypotheses si ∈ {si1, si2, ..., siN}. The objec-
tive is to select the best combination of hypotheses
based on their coreference similarityCsim with the
source, i.e.:
argmax
h1,h2,..,hM
Csim((s
1
h1 , s
2
h2 , ..., s
m
hM
), ds)
To limit the decrease of sentence-level transla-
tion scores when optimizing the document-level
objective, we keep track of the former and select
the sentences with the best translation scores if
they lead to the same Csim.
This combinatorial problem is expensive, so we
try to reduce the search space to allow reasonable
performance. First, we filter out candidate sen-
tences. In this approach, the important variations
in translation are the mentions, thus sentences are
modeled as sets of mentions and duplicate sets are
filtered out. Second, we apply beam search opti-
mization. Based on the fact that the first mentions
of entities usually contain more information than
the next ones, the beam search starts from the first
sentence and aggregates at each step the transla-
tion hypothesis with the highest similarity scores
with the preceding ones.
We foresee several limitations of this approach.
First, with a sentence containing several mentions,
there is no guarantee that the n-best hypotheses
include a combination of mention translations that
optimize all mentions as the same time. What is
worse, the correct translation of a given mention
may not be present at all among the n-best hy-
potheses, because the differences among the top
hypotheses are often very small, especially when
sentences are long. In order to solve these prob-
lems, we present a second approach.
5 Post-editing Mentions Based on
Mention Pair and MT Scores
This approach differs from the previous one in two
aspects. First, it uses hypotheses of translation of
individual coreferent mentions rather than of com-
plete sentences. This allows to optimize the trans-
lation of each mention independently, and to in-
crease the variety of hypotheses of each mention.
Second, coreference resolution is applied only in
the source side. So, instead of searching for sim-
ilar clustering in the target side, we try to induce
it. The selection of the best translation hypoth-
esis of a mention is based on a cluster-level co-
reference score. We choose the hypothesis that
correlates better with other mentions in the same
cluster. This method improves the performance
because it uses coreference resolution only once
instead of multiple times, and as shown in the ex-
perimental section, it is more effective at improv-
ing the translation of mentions.
5.1 Selecting Candidate Translations
In order to obtain the n-best translation hypothe-
ses of the mentions, it is important to include the
surrounding context in the translation, otherwise,
an independent translation could lead to the con-
struction of invalid or erroneous sentences.
We would like to have a MT system that brings
hypotheses corresponding only to mentions and
fix the translations of other word, in a way that
we can interchange the hypotheses of one mention
in the same text. Building such MT system would
require a significant modification of the baseline.
As an alternative solution, we will simply per-
form two passes of MT. The first pass is a sim-
ple translation of the text. Then, the mentions are
identified in the target text and they are replaced
by their source-language version. This results into
a mixed language text that will be passed a sec-
ond time to the MT system, so that the system will
identify and translate only the words in the source
language. Nevertheless, the language and reorder-
ing models are still going to evaluate on the com-
plete sentence. To avoid any translation of the con-
text words (i.e. not mentions) in the second pass,
we filter out from the translation table all words
not corresponding to mentions.
It is important to note that we consider only the
heads of mentions obtained from the parse tree
(this annotation is included in AnCora corpus), in
order to avoid long mentions such as the ones with
subordinate clauses, and focus on the most impor-
tant part of each mention.
5.2 Cluster-level Coreference Score
In this approach, we rely on the coreference re-
solver applied to the source side to define the clus-
ters of mentions. Each cluster is defined as a set
of mentions cx = {mi,mj , ..,mk}, where each
mention can be selected from a set of translation
hypotheses mi ∈ {mi1,mi2, ...,miN}.
By definition, the mentions in a cluster repre-
sent the same entity. Thus, they have to correlate
in features such as gender, number, animation, etc.
In order to achieve this objective in the target side,
we define a cluster-level coreference score Css. It
represents the likelihood that all mentions in that
cluster belong to the same entity. So, for each
given cluster, we select the combination of trans-
lation hypotheses of mentions with higher cluster-
level coreference score.
This combinatorial problem is expensive, there-
fore, it is simplified with a beam search approach.
Mentions are processed one at a time. The transla-
tion hypotheses of a new upcoming mention are
compared with each of the previously selected
ones. Then, the combinations with lower Css are
pruned. The algorithm continue in the same man-
ner until it processes the last mention.
In order to compare two mentions, we use the
mention pair scorer from (Clark and Manning,
2015). It uses a logistic classifier to assign a prob-
ability to a pair of hypotheses, which represents
the likelihood that they are coreferent. The pair
score is defined as follows:
ppair(m
i
hi
,mjhj ) = (1 + e
θT f(mihi
,mjhj
)
)−1
where f(mihi ,m
j
hj
) is a vector of feature func-
tions of the mentions and θ is the vector of feature
weights. Finally, we define the cluster-level core-
ference score Css as the product of the individual
pairwise probabilities:
Css(cx) =
∏
mi∈cx
∏
mi6=j∈cx
ppair(m
i
hi
,mjhj )
We illustrate this idea with an example. Here,
we have a sentence in Spanish and its translation
to English. We show one coreference cluster c1
formed by three mentions:
Source (es): La alcaldesa de Ma´laga y cabeza del
[partido]c1 [que]c1 gano´ en esta ciudad, pidio´ a los
militantes de [este partido polı´tico]c1 ...
Target (en): The mayor of Malaga and head of the
[m1]c1 [m2]c1 won in this city, asked the militants
of this [m3]c1 to...
In this example, the three marked mentions
have the following translation hypotheses: m1 ∈
{match, party}, m2 ∈ {who,which}, and
m3 ∈ {political party}. We calculate the pair-
wise score ppair of each combination and show the
results in the following table.
m1,m2 (match,who) = 0.03, (match,which) = 0.35,
(party, who) = 0.01, (party, which) = 0.26
m1,m3 (match, political party) = 0.08,
(party, political party) = 0.53
m2,m3 (political party, who) = 0.12,
(political party, which) = 0.27
Finally, we find that the set of translation hy-
potheses with the highest cluster-level coreference
Css score is {‘party’, ‘which’, ‘political party’},
with a score of 0.04. Intuitively, we can verify that
this final combination is the best solution for the
example.
5.3 Incorporating Entity and Translation
Information
The proposed score guides the system to select
translation hypotheses which are more likely to
refer to the same entity in a cluster. In order
to enhance the decision process, we include two
sources of additional information: the translation
frequency, that can help to decide between syn-
onyms words by selecting the most frequently
translated one; and information of the entity in the
source side, which enriches the knowledge of the
entity.
The information about frequency of transla-
tion can indicate how well a particular hypothe-
sis translates the mention. Therefore, we define a
translation score, Ts, at mention-level. The trans-
lation score of a hypothesis is calculated based on
its relative frequency of emission by the MT sys-
tem, as follows:
Ts(m
i
hi) = count(m
i
hi)/
∑
j
count(mij)
The information about the entity in source side
can indicate how well a particular hypothesis rep-
resents it. Thus, we define a simple representation
of an entity by setting relevant features such as
gender, number, and animation. The features are
extracted and summarized from all mentions in the
cluster. This is a naive representation, and more
advanced work on entity-level representations has
been performed in relation to coreference resolu-
tion (Clark and Manning, 2016; Wiseman et al.,
2016), which could be applied here in the future.
Having an entity representation, we define a
simple scoring function which measures how well
a candidate represents an entity with respect to
other alternatives:
Es(m
i
hi = f(m
i
hi
, θex)/
∑
j
f(mij , θex)
where f is a linear function and θex are the entity
features.
5.4 Combining Scores
Finally, the decision is made through the combi-
nation of the three previous scores: cluster-level
coreference, translation, and entity matching.
As one additional step, we adjust the corefe-
rence score to the same scale as others. Cs =
Css(m
i
hi
,mjhj , ...)/
∑
x,y,..Css(m
i
x,m
j
y, ...)
The final score is defined as follows:
Cscore(m
i
hi
,mjhj , ...) =Cs(m
i
hi
,mjhj , ...)
λ1×
[Ts(m
i
hi
).Ts(m
j
hj
)...]λ2×
[Es(m
i
hi
).Es(m
j
hj
)...]λ3
where
∑
i λi = 1 are predefined hyper-parameters
of the function. The final set is given by:
(mi,mj , ...) = argmax
hi,hj ,..
Cscore(m
i
hi
,mjhj , ...)
These three hyper-parameters were optimized
on a different subset of AnCora-ES than the one
used for evaluation. The optimized values are
λ1=0.5, λ2=0.1, and λ3=0.4.
6 Experimental Results
The objective of our initial experiments is to mea-
sure how much coreference can improve the cor-
rect choices of translation of mentions, and impact
of these choices on global translation quality. We
translated 10 sample documents from the test set
to serve as reference translations for evaluation.
The evaluation of global MT quality is made
with the well-known BLEU n-gram precision met-
ric (Papineni et al., 2002), while the evaluation of
mentions, being less standardized, is performed in
several ways. We reuse previous insights on pro-
noun translation and therefore score them with a
metric that automatically computes the accuracy
of pronoun translation (APT) in terms of number
of pronouns that are identical vs. different from a
System
Metric Baseline Re-rank Post-edit
BLEU 46.5±4.3 41.7±3.9∗∗∗ 46.4±3.9
APT 0.35±0.07 0.40±0.10∗ 0.59±0.13∗∗∗
ANT 0.78±0.08 0.74±0.01∗∗ 0.78±0.07
Table 3: Comparison of baseline MT and our pro-
posals for reranking or post-editing, for three met-
rics. In addition to the average scores and standard
deviation over the ten test documents, we indicate
the statistical significance level of the difference be-
tween each of our systems and the baseline (∗ for
95.0%, ∗∗ for 99.0% and ∗∗∗ for 99.9%).
System
Evaluation Baseline Re-rank Post-edit
No. ‘0’ (wrong) 53 55 21
No. ‘1’ (acceptable) 21 19 28
No. ‘2’ (eq. to ref.) 115 115 140
Sum of the scores 251 249 308
Table 4: Manual evaluation of fourth randomly se-
lected documents. The evaluation was done over
nouns and pronouns.
human reference translation (Werlen and Popescu-
Belis, 2016) 5.
More originally, in order to provide a complete
view of the performance, we compute the “accu-
racy of noun translation” (ANT), by reusing the
same idea as in APT to count the number of ex-
actly matched nouns between MT and the refer-
ence translation. Finally, we perform manual eval-
uation by examining source mentions, as anno-
tated over AnCora-ES, and evaluating their indi-
vidual translations by the baseline MT along with
the two approaches presented above (in Sections 4
vs. 5). When presented to the evaluator, the three
translations of each source sentence are provided
in a random order, so that the evaluator does not
know to which system they belong. The evalua-
tor assigned a score of ‘2’ to a translation identical
to the reference, ‘1’ for translation that is differ-
ent but still good or acceptable, and ‘0’ to a wrong
or unacceptable translation. To minimize the time
spent on manual evaluation at this stage, one eval-
uator rated four test documents.
Table 3 shows the results of the experiments ob-
tained with automatic metrics. We first calculate
BLEU, APT, and ANT values at document-level,
and show the values of the average and standard
deviation for the three evaluated systems: base-
5https://gitlab.idiap.ch/lmiculicich/
APT
line, and our two proposed approaches. Addi-
tionally, we show the significance levels (t-test)
of the results in comparison to the baseline. The
post-editing approach improves the pronoun trans-
lation quite significantly, without decreasing the
overall quality of translation. This improvement
is demonstrated by the rise of APT score, whereas
BLUE score remains without significant change.
However, the quality of the translation of nouns
does not change significantly, as shown by the
ANT. The re-ranking approach shows a signifi-
cant increase in the quality of pronoun transla-
tion. Nevertheless, the overall quality of transla-
tion decreases significantly, as well as the quality
of noun translation. These results can be explained
by the limitations of this approach. The optimiza-
tion was done by taking into account the correla-
tion of mentions, but the changes were made at
sentence level, and the overall quality of transla-
tion at sentence level was not considered. To ad-
dress this problem, a combination of coreference
similarity and translation probability for each sen-
tence could be used in future.
Table 4 shows the results of the manual evalu-
ation, scored as explained above, which includes
nouns and pronouns together. In general, it sup-
ports the results of the automatic evaluation. Here,
the post-editing approach has 32 less mentions
scored as “wrong” than the baseline, 7 of them
were score as “acceptable”, and the rest 25 as iden-
tical to the reference. The re-ranking approach,
despite the theoretical appeal of its definition, fails
to improve noun and pronoun translation.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of pronouns
translated by the three evaluated systems (i.e.
baseline, re-ranking, and post-editing) in compar-
ison with the reference. The number of pronouns
equal to the reference increases for both proposed
approaches, specially for the post-editing. The
pronouns that improve the most were the third-
person personal and possessive ones. Also, the
translation of some of the null pronouns in the
source was improved. The association with other
mentions of the same entity, and the representa-
tion of the entity coming from the source side was
important for this improvement.
Table 5 shows examples of translations obtained
with our approaches. The translations of nouns are
already good for the baseline, and the differences
are in many cases due to the use of synonyms and
acronyms. Still, there are source nouns that suf-
Figure 1: Pronoun translation in comparison with
the reference translation: numbers of equal vs.
different pronouns for the three systems, includ-
ing also missing pronouns in target, reference, and
both sides.
fer from sense ambiguity, which may be improved
by our method. However, this particular test set is
too small and does not contain enough instances
of this type to evaluate their translations with cer-
tainty.
7 Conclusion
We have presented two methods for improving
noun and pronoun translation based on corefe-
rence similarity of source and translated texts.
While the re-ranking approach did not achieve its
goals, the post-editing approach brought a sig-
nificant improvement of Spanish-to-English pro-
noun translation. This should be confirmed, in
the future, by more detailed measurements on
larger data set. Also, one simplifying assumption,
namely the use of ground-truth coreference anno-
tation on the target side (here, from AnCora-ES)
should be relaxed, in order to address the chal-
lenge of using automated coreference resolution
on both source and target side – and thus produce
a fully-automated, unrestricted MT system.
This study contributes to a growing body of
research on modeling longer-range dependencies
than those modeled in phrase-based or neural MT,
across different sentences of a document. The
Docent decoder (Hardmeier et al., 2012), which
uses document-level features to improve coher-
ence across translated sentences, could also be
used in combination with the coreference simi-
larity score, or, alternatively, neural MT could be
adapted to take advantage of neural network rep-
resentations of coreference information.
Correctly modified examples
S: [Barton]3 , por [su]3 parte , tambie´n dudo´ de la ca-
pacidad de [Megawati]2 en [su]3 [nueva tarea]4 .
R: [Barton]3 , for [his]3 part , also doubted [Megawati]2
’s ability in [her]2 [new task]4 .
B: [Barton]3 , for [its]3 part , also doubted the capacity
of Megawati in [his]2 [new task]4 .
P: [Barton]3 , for [his]3 part , also doubted the capacity
of [Megawati]2 in [her]2 [new task]4 .
S: ... que “ [parece estar]2 abrumada ... crı´ticos con-
sideran que [no sera´]2 capaz de hacerse con el papel de
lı´der .
R: ...that “ [she seems]2 overwhelmed ... critics consider
[she will not be]2 able to take the lead role .
B: ... that “ [appears to be]2 overwhelmed ... critics
believe that [it will not be]2 able to take a leading role .
P: ...that “ [she seems]2 to be overwhelmed ... critics
believe that [she will not be]2 able to take a leading role
.
Incorrectly modified example
S: - [Es]1 iconoclasta por valenciano ? - .
R:: - [Are you]1 iconoclastic by Valencian ? - .
B: - [Is]1 an iconoclast by Valencian ? - .
P: - [he is]1 an iconoclast by Valencian ? - .
Table 5: Examples of source, reference, baseline
and post-edited sentences.
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